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1. Dance Marathon: A continuous, multi-hour event in which participants
raise funds through pledges. This event blends dancing, music, games,
food and a variety of entertainment into one amazing experience.
2. Frisbee Golf Tournament: Turn this popular outdoor competition into a
great fundraiser by collecting entrance fees.
3. Talent Show: Encourage participants to show off their talents for a great
cause. Choose a location, organize a roster of acts and select a panel of
judges. Charge an entrance fee for the acts, admission for the audience
and earn extra cash by having a concession stand.
4. Counting on You: Participants guess the quantity of jelly beans,
paperclips, marbles, coins, etc. and pay to enter the contest. The winner
gets a prize.
5. Board Game Tournament: Pick a favorite, such as Monopoly. Assemble
4 person teams that will work together to accumulate points or you can
allow individuals to participate. Charge an entry fee for each team in order
to earn money for Children's Tumor Foundation.
6. Cook-off: Invite guests to compete for bragging rights as you charge
guests to come and sample and vote for the best.
7. Pancake Breakfast: Host a public breakfast, charging a set fee for the
meal.
8. Bowl-A-Thon: Collect pledges and bowl a set number of games.
9. Picture with Santa/Easter Bunny/etc.: Charge $5 per shot, less
expensive than at the mall and for a great cause.
10. Benefit Concert: Raise the roof while you are raising money! Get a
popular band or group of bands to sign on to donate a portion (or all) of
the ticket proceeds.
11. Swim-a-thon: Each swimmer who competes must complete a set number
of laps during a designated day. Individuals and sponsors are recruited to
pledge a certain amount for each lap completed.

12. Bingo Night: A perfect event for the whole family. Sell bingo cards and
offer prizes or a cut of the money for the lucky winners.
13. Kisses for Kids: Sell candy kisses with a note reminding the recipient
that the proceeds benefit the amazing kids at Children's Tumor
Foundation.
14. Lemonade Stand: It’s an oldie but a goodie. Pick a location where thirsty
people are and sell the summer thirst-quenching classic everyone loves.
15. Online Sales: Put your creativity to good use and turn your drawings,
paintings or photos into gift items that people can buy online.
16. Craft Sales: Rent a space to creative artists in your community. Charge a
flat fee for a each local artist and crafts person to exhibit and sell their
handmade items. Ask each vendor to donate one item, then raffle or
auction them off to raise additional funds.
17. Gift Wrapping Drive: Buy wrapping paper in bulk or get some donated
and wrap gifts for a small fee.
18. Trash and Treasure: A yard sale is a great way to get rid of all that extra
stuff you aren’t using any more and help some amazing kids at the same
time. Be sure to advertise the sale in advance to maximize traffic.
19. Car Wash: Select a location and time that will offer significant public
exposure. But be prepared with an alternate plan in case of inclement
weather.
20. Root Beer Floats: Sell root beer floats for $2. Fairly low cost with a
minimal number of volunteers needed. Pick a hot day in a busy location,
and watch the donations roll in!
21. Blue Jean Dress Down Day: Have participants pay to have a day to
dress in comfy jeans
22. Tips for Tots: Find a local restaurant that is willing to host your event.
Your group will take over waiting tables and bussing dirty dishes, in
exchange for tips for your group. Pick a restaurant that is popular so that
you can ensure a large turnout.
23. Flamingo Attack: Deploy a flock of pink plastic flamingoes in someone's
yard or outside a business entrance. Leave a note explaining that the
person or business has been selected by someone to be "attacked" for a
good cause. And, explain that they will have to pay $10 per flamingo to
have them relocated. They can, in turn, “attack” another person’s yard.

24. Art with a Heart: Make and sell artwork to benefit Children's Tumor
Foundation.
25. Trike Race: What’s funnier to see that adults riding tricycles? Adults
racing tricycles! Urge racers to collect pledges and offer prizes or a trophy
for the winners.

